Tennis Match Results
Duke vs UCF
5/16/2021 at Orlando, Fla.
(USTA National Campus)

#18 Duke 4, #9 UCF 3

**Singles competition**
1. #22 Valeriya Zeleva (UCF) def. #49 Kelly Chen (DU) 6-4, 6-2
2. #19 Georgia Drummy (DU) def. #38 Rebeka Stolmar (UCF) 6-4, 6-4
3. #39 Chloe Beck (DU) def. Evgeniya Levashova (UCF) 4-6, 6-2, 6-4
4. #40 Meible Chi (DU) def. Ksenia Kuznetsova (UCF) 6-2, 6-3
5. Jaleesa Leslie (UCF) def. Margaryta Bilokin (DU) 6-2, 1-6, 6-1
6. Nandini Sharma (UCF) def. Karolina Berankova (DU) 6-1, 7-5

**Doubles competition**
1. #10 Meible Chi/Margaryta Bilokin (DU) def. Marie Mattel/Rebeka Stolmar (UCF) 6-3
2. Ksenia Kuznetsova/Valeriya Zeleva (UCF) def. #9 Chloe Beck/Karolina Berankova (DU) 6-3
3. #41 Kelly Chen/Georgia Drummy (DU) def. Evgeniya Levashova/Nadja Bay Christians (UCF) 6-4

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1,3); Singles (4,2,1,6,5,3)
2021 Division I NCAA Tournament - Third Round
UCF - #9 National Seed
T-3:33 A-800